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INTRODUCTION TO'THE 
~DIANT CIR.CVITS 

_.. - - _. 

The Radiant Circuits are about joy!!!! 1lLey also instin 5lrength, resilience, sp:ml:aneons healing.. 
and vitality:in the body. These energies are a precious resource, and it is the body 50 desi.g:n that 
they jump to wherever they are most needed. Beyond doing- repair work, tll.e5e are also 
prinlBI}' energj.es in exhilaration, falling in love, ~ hope, p:atitude, raphH"e, and spiritual 
ecstasy. 

The Radiant Circuits are also called the N strange flows, N N co.I.ledior meridians," or 
N extraordinary vessels" in ancient Chim!se medicine. More cont'emporary titles I've seen used 
are the Ngla.d glows;'" Nfunky flows," and ""joy seneratars.H And fttese are, indeed,. how I see 
th.eIn m.yself!! But they are not E!')(adly flows, meridians, or vesseJs.1\tlore like hyperJinks on the 
eb, they jmnp instantly to wherever they are about to travel. All of the body's energy 

systems are linked tluoush them,. and energetic defu:iencies and excesses regµ1ated Because 
they are associated wilh the awakening of psychic abilities and the capacity to dhsnnel healing 
energies into the body, !hey were also som.etim.es called the Npsychic channels." 

Lookmg for a more accurate and broadly descriptive DBn'le for these critically intportant, yet 
laq;ely misunderstood and unw-apprecis.md energies, we chose tibe I:er.m. "radiant" because 
people who see eneq;y ~el1ce tlUs force as canyillg a radian.!: glow . .And """"e chose the 
term. U circuits" because one of their m.ost impartant functions is to create instant circuits tha.t 
distribute euergies. They bring- a radiant Charge as they m.alc.e their CaI1m!CtiDDS throughout the 
body. They also connect us with vital euergies in the universe. Just as they l.irteJrally have a 
radiant appeal!"8.nce to people who are able to see energies, they br:ins a radiant, joyful, 

upli£tins quality to all they toud"h. 

:'.' .... = > "'~ ~ . ~.' ~ -- . "',' .-.'" 

"_ - • !"' 
'- 

'.. - '. " I'· - /. I" .. 
europlasticity" is a new bu.z.zword in psychology, medicine, and. 

education. Your experiences alter your brain throu8hout your life. Old 
dogs C4n learn new tricks. By feecbng your brain lots of Radiant Circuit 
experiences, you repattem brain pathways so you become more joyous at 
your neurolo&cal fonnd.atiDDS. 

The ture of the Radiant Cir~uits 
The Radiant Circuits, servlng as NiDner 'Wells of jpy," support vimancy and hann.cm .. , 
thlroughout the enfue body-energy system. 
WOJrxing with the Ra.diant: Circuits can change a person's future, orienting the psyche 
toward joy rather than despair. 

,. They CiII1. be marshaled for overcoming self-sabotage and uegative 
thinldng. 

:> They bring us in contact y.."ith our "core self, H sho'wing us how healthy 
:hm.ct:i.anillg felt before life's :iJ:l.e\r:i.table woundiugs. 

,. By countering the Triple WSiDrt£!l" system's lock on habitual thought 
and behavioral pattems, they can help people trapped :in 
dysfunctional habits to ,c:hange them... 
~bmd to the ~ee we can cause OW" Radiant Circuits to' be activated more CODSistently, we 
CiII1. a.chie-ve greater inner peace and enjO)'lllent of life. 

1012,~e 
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Story: Strengthening The Cir~ts of Joy 

A woman who suffered with periodic bouts 01 severe depxessfon had been treated over a 
penod of years with unsucCle5sful talk. and drug therapies. She believed that if she "Were able 
to heal the tonnents from her past, h.el: depression would lift. She responded well to chalc:ra 
woz;k. Over -several months, distastefuJ! or forgotten scenes hOIn ha childhood WDUld e:merge 
and the tramnatic en.eI.g:ies ,a.ssociat,ed with. them were pw:¢ 

It seemed she bad energetica!lly cleared lnJ.clcloads 01 bad memories she had not been able to 
:release through. talk thexspy, but she was erum::rurusly disappointed with the outcome. While 
she was no longer 50 entangled. 'With the hamnas from her past. they wae not replaced by 
any kind of happiness. W1um she was can&ht in her old story, she at least 1elt an intensity 
when she woul'd cry and wei] sndgo to pieces. Now nothing madeh& feel animated 

I could see that her eI1e[.gj.es were gri.dlock.ed Over the years, they had spiraled. down into 
extreme life-negating patterns. Her Radiant Circuits were hardly even moving, and when I 
looked. at ha energies, I C"ould see no :radi.ance s..o:ywhere in h.el: body. Her ener&ies had a 
unifonn dull appearance. Even after the siS1'.ificant, desf:rable hea.Iint; ·01 her childhood 
wounds, her body was simply unable to come out of :its deadness. Constant rension and. 
negative tb.i.nkins had become habitual and v..""eIe deeply :fu.srained.. In.fact, She hated the idea 
of.Npos:i.live t:hinkingJY and l'Io'aS iJriltated by people likleme wh.oseem.ed "too happy." 

e certainly wasn't going to look foolish. by adin& happy, but she lon.~ for more passion 
and a sense of aliveness. As the inner deadness pe-~, she-wen.tinto even gTealer despais. 
H& treatment prog:ress ceased and her disappointm.ent and negative thinking be.~ to 
dominatE the -sessions.. We rea.clied. a point where I W"ouldn l even let her talk during the 
treatments so she wonkl stop oountering the energy w-orlc with :incessant I1£!&I'tive patt:eI:. 1his 
was some SO years ,ago, and ]' d not had much experience at that point workfn.g with the 
:mdiant en.eIg:Les, but I decided to ~enl 

As I app1i.ed. t:eclm:i.ques fDr activating her Rac:Itiant Cirants, the first thing to happen "Was that 
tension would !.eave her body. 1'his allowed Ihe :mdiant eneJrg:Les to be&in to move, which 
literally began to flush the I1£!g1itive Bllegj.es &om her syst:eJn. Then she "Would feel. 5OlI1etbing 
akin to happiness well up· from imside her. It was an odd sensation for her. She lc::n.e·w &timpses 
ofhappin.ess from. When she would. receive ,a compliment or so:mething good. happened in her 
life, but this was coming from within. From one session to the next, the .feeling would remain 
IcmgeJr. She .had been using marijwma ,and ,other dnJ&s to gt high,. and ad:M!.ting the Radiant 
CUcuits gave her the SSDle feeIin& 'This amazed. her. 

It -was ba:rdly an instant cure, but she was hardly an ,easy case. It is necessaxy to build the 
:mdiant pathways because the body's habit is for the energies to gravitatE toward a ne&ltive 
polarity. And it is hard not to feel ne&ltive when this is the energetic foundation of yom 
emotions. With persistence, incl.ud.ing daily use of the .Anch.or and Wander teduriqne (which 
you will be Ieami:ng), the pathways did rebuild. He bouts of depression gzaduaUy ceased. her 
pessimism shifted, and she became mo:re upbeat in both her mood and her chaJ:acter. 

C2012.~ 
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A Brief History of the Radiant Circuits 

The radiant eneJrgies wexe first described in ancient 0Unese texts dati.ns bade some 4.,500 y,eaxs 
and their use continues to be reported w.i.thm the clinica] literahl!res of acupunctare, 
acu.press.~ Jin 5IUn. Do, ~ and shiatsu. A study reportedly conducted in China. and. 
subsequent:l.y suppressed found that treabnatts which. focused on the I;adiant en.ergies wece 
.... far more effective than those of the traditional. Chinese protocols. ... 

The Radiant Circuits appear to predate the meridians and aJre the first energy cirCUlft to appear 
in the developing fetus. I believe, in fad, that a meridian is a pathwa.y that was 
once, in the C01llSe of evolution, a Radi.a:nt CUcuit. While I can. see both the 
meridians and Radiant CU:coits in hUlWDJlS and animals (actual[ty, all nine 
energy systems), I CamJI.Ot see meridians in sDnpleJr oJr.~, only the Radiant 
Ci:J:cnits. As creatures became mole complex, radiant enezgjes that moved. 
along the same Imes day after day, geo.e:mtion aftex geneution, plausibly 
formed the meridians.. The Ra.dis.nt Ci:J:cnits still serve as a reservofr, U the 
meridian system nEeds more enezgy, it toms to the Radiant: Circml:s.. 

Meridians 
1. Merid.ians are the 'energy equivalent of 

rivezbeds. 
2 Meridians are habits of energy movem.enl: 

that ha.",-e become entreru:hed in the body's 
enezgy system.. 

3. A meridian is highly efficient toy specific, 
Jjepetilive tasks.. 

4. Meridians accomplish more nanowl.y 
defined tasks. They appear capable of 
doing these tasks with in~ce and 
efficien.c:y, but theiir creative problem 
solving .abilities :iIiIe J:imited to their own 
pathways. 

5. Meridians. fiow in set chamlels that: are 
consistent: frem J"NI" to yeu and person to 
pa:son.. 

6. lhe points on meridians will always be in 
J,e1atively the same location on evexybody. 

Radiant Circuits 
1. Radiant energies have no 6xed 

pathw,ays. 

2 Radiant Cirouits sponbmeously jump 
to wherever they aJre needed. 

3,. Radiant C-ircoits B.Ie capable of 
intelligent: choice. 

4:. 1he R.adiant Ci:J:cnits ~bit strong 
creative problem-solving ,abilities. 

5,. The Radiant Ci:J:cnits flow in a pattEIn 
that Jjespon.ds m the body' 5 needs and 
to thought 

6. The Radiant: Circuits are not: fixed. The 
more you use or activate your Radiant 
Ci:J:cuit:s, the more they will. be 
ava:ilabJe. to }'OtL One person's IS.dliant 
enezg:ies can also activate radiance in 
another. 

The Rac:fum:t Cirouits not only conned the energies witltin ou![" body, by attract us to, and 
attract to us, uplifting circumstances and events in the oatex world, 1beir involvement in 
psychic phenomena is anotha xeason the Chi.n.ese phys.irisns applied the WOld 

"" erlts.0Idinaxy'" to them.. Developing the radiant energy system is a path toward developing 
gxealeJr intuition and psydhic ability. 

20U.~ 
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Reasons to Focus on the Radiant Cu-cuits 
Emotions, thaughts, and beliefs exist.in the body's energies, infIu.e:n.cms e-very c-ell in their own 
ways. Som.e become 50 deeply embedded that: they seem to carry the authority of absolute 
truth, settling into the pa:son's deepest persp~ about life. 1initi.ating shifts in these deep 
habits and ·states of mind. e-ven if they He clearly dysfondional., C-all be deceptively diffuult. 
But activat:it\g the Radiant Circuits am shift: these deep hsbfts!m 

The radiant emergies can be particularly helpful if depression or I\e&ltivfty axe persistent 
themes in the person's life, if the person is "caught in 'fue past, N if they axe mmina.t:i:ng about: or 
:re-.enacting ,ear:lier hauma., if certain habits of thought OJ!" patterns of behavioJ: are particularly 
IJeSis:tant m Change, or if other teclmiqn.es lead to impzovemsnt but the iimprovem.ent does not 
last. 

It may be necessaxy to focus upon otheJ: ene:rgy systems as w-ell, but often eno~ when the 
:ra.di.ant energIes ate given a poy.-erful boost, alii. the systems are affected.. Ccnsioo &iving 
speci.aJI attention to the Radiant Circuits: 

• If NegilUvity is a P'e:ISistent Theme in the Person's Life. Because the Radiant CUcuits axe a 
distinctly "pc:l5i.tive"" energy, they erode ne:,saJivity and leave a positive, optimistic, hopefu] 
psychological imprint They help meridians and ehakras cmmed:, .al1owmg fur pathw:ays .0£ 
:release. 

• To Oven:ome Resistant Habits.. Energy habits are part of tIhe body'5 survival strate.sy that 
opez:s.tes far beneath the conscious mind. These are usually gpvented by Triple- \!\Tanner 
:responsible fOJ: om: fight-flight-or-freeze response], Radiant Circuits are powerlnl enoush to 
shift: 1W' and. aJre able to initiate changes :in habits_ And because of the way they pennea.te the 
cells, the info:onation eauied. by the Rad.is.nt Circuits is spread as the ceIIs Jjeplicate.. 

• When Canf;b.t in dte P~t. Even if the ene:rgy system is hoI~ onto a habiit,. a belief, or III 
dream tha.t is no longer viable, hoolc::fng up the Radiant CiJ:coits as the client trunlcs about such 
issues forges a fresh pathway that allows a new tmth to become embodlied. 

• When Other Co:rred:i.ons Won't Hold. ,,,Then eneJ:.gy b:ealments result in iDq»OveBlell.ts but 
the impzovem.ents aJr,e short-!li.ved, older energy habits may be wiDnilIIg the battle. Activating 
the Radiant CUcuits can weave the coIU!d::i.ons ,and the pE!l"SCln will be less vu1nera})le to 1:he way 
other influences tend to ~-se old habits OJ: activate past fears and hs.mna.. 

• When F~ DiscoDJl.eded from Self, Others, and God IX Spi!rito.aIity. Each of the 
CU:cuits deepens experien'Ce, intensifies gJ8titud.e, and brings mole wonder and awe inoo one's 
life. 

• When life Seems Omy What Yon C-.ao Touch.,. Feel, or Smell., Intuition and. psychic 
phenomenon can awaken ~cally as the Radiant Circuits are ~g-ed more and mDJre. 

• At the End of ill Good '(I'eatm.e:nt SessiOD. When ~ body is open,. Ie()eptive, and. in 
haunony, hooking up ·the Radiant Circuits reinforces this state while instilling further 
openness, receptivity, and hannony. 

C 20u:.1nnersource 
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Ways We Naturally Activate 
the Radiant Circuits 

The Radisnt Circuits can set off waves of energy that feel good At the same lime, they 
cmmed: ihe meridian lines, make the cha1aas spin, and. ,enSs.ge all ·of ·the otha: ~s. But 
they do III.Ot lend t:hem.selves easily to fmmu1as. The '"formula'" is to model oneself afleI the 
radiant ,enag-y itself, wbi.ch is to be illII:terly spon.tan.eous. ThiDk. of a ~ of excitement, 
fs.ll:ing in love, becmninS eru:hanted The Radiant Ci:romts are the polar opposite of "stayins 
on traclc... 

Many ~ we do naturally aIIld sponbmeously activate the Radiant Cin:m.ts.. 

foyB~tsloy 
,. "When you smile from a deep natm:a] spaa!', it ·sends joy all the "Way down to Y01!lC sou] 

and up ,again.. A deep smile is not an oma.m.enl: or a m.ask.. It eIlIgIlges your radiant 
eneq;ies. 
So does listening to music you love, being ove:rtake.n by beauty, reveling in nature, 
bugh:ins uncontrollably, aband.onins yourself t;o play, love, OJ!" dance.. 
As does anytllting that moves out ne~t:fve thoughts, painful emotions, or stagnant 
energies. 'This indudes exercise, lau.ghtez, or energ}' teclmiques sw:h as "'ExpeUmg the 
~enom."· 

But it is also the case that "if you don't use it," you. rCliIJy ,do lose it. "The radiant energies can 
become stagnant and ~ble to easily move to where they SIIe needed. 'This is the plight of 
many of us today wha-e Vo'Or1ic:, computer .scr.eens, and passiv,e ,entertaimnent ha",-e taken 
precedence over deepeI pleasures.. The more the Radiant CUcuits are exercised, the more 
available they are to vou. 

Story: A Path to Renewal 

A man came for a session with his two Iitt:le boys because it was his tum. to take eare of 
than He was the pastor of ,a large pr0SU!'5sWe church in town,. but his minist:eriall 
pexsoo.a was crum.bllng. He was desperate inside, and he had become harsh and brittle 
with. others.. His temper was easily pIovoked, particularly by those dosest to him. '!his 
was his first session.. A story em.er¢ He was separated from his wife and they were 
deci~ whether to divorce, Years earlier, they had a son who died. when he w,as two. 
The man was trying to ~ his spirit back and. to get relief from. the pam and. .an~ he 
was can:y:inS' He blew it was hurting the boys. He did not thinJc: there was a chance fox 
his maniage. 

He was ta.Udns a mile a minute. When E!Ile:I&Y 8PE!S out lib that. the pE!lSOD. isn't able 10 
IE!Ceive.1nooming energies are lli:eza.l.ly bemg: bloclced by the pr.essured speedl. Usually 
in a situation iIae this, I begin by "unsorambhnsN the forC"e fie11ds.. But I had an instinct 
to go right to his radiant energies_ I be&m- hol~ points that stimulate the Radiant 
CUcuits and cenneet 1hem with one another 'SO the emfue radiant system is aavated. 
He immedia.teI.y fell 5iR.ent and be&an to relax. It was as if he were tsJcin.g !in the most 
soo~ nom:ishment. After.a. time, he b~ to cry and cry. 

C 2012, lDnersource 
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'The boys came in concemed that I was hurting their daddy. But he was so soft when 
they came in, whidl W'as such a xelief ham the haIslm.ess they'd been living with, that 
they starled. i1augbing.and laughing .and Ia~ And i.t made him laugh as well. I 
was just hol~ points. 1laa.t' 5 all ] v.-ras do:iJ:1g. AD ~ee of them became relax.ed I go 
the boys to go back into the other room. 'Then the DlSD began to shake.. His tre:mo:rs 
wa:e so violent that it was one of those rare tim.es I wanted to mte:vene in a nahua.l 
process. I be-gan to make him stop'. He said, "No," so I let him be.. He just kept shaking 
and releasing. Then he became stilt and it looked !l.&e be "Was in bliss. 

We worked with the mdiant eneq;ies in each of his next 5E!'veraJ ·sessions, but from that 
fust session, his demeanor chan&ed, particnlarly with his 'Wife. He had nel.~e:r xealized 
why he was so ~ with hes, But as he so:fteo.ed and they begsn to oommu:nicate, be 
discovered that he had (inationally) been hold..ing her :responsible for the death of their 
son, He'd never utt:e:red this thought, even to himself, and this unaclmowled.ged 
blam.e/m~ was the do1lllino that resulted in his J:eheai: into a brittle sl:E.lL 

Three Easy TUrn-Ons 
to adivBe the Radiant CUlcaits) 

1lvee simple ways of tunUng ,on the radiant 
eneq;;ies (requiring less than 3 :miIi1.utes each) are: 

1) Blow Out, Zip ... up, m.d HOok-up 
2) Butt in. the Air 
This pose replaces shess Vl-rith a sense of safety, 
security, and an .... aII is well'" feelmg-just ,as it did 
when you wee a baby. 
a) If, and only if it is. comfortable, knee] down on 

fours with your knees on the floor, pU5h 
back so yow: butt is res1:iDs on your heels, and. 
bring your hands by your sides as you ~tly lower yom head. to the UOurul. 

Out'" 

b) Again. only if:it is comfortable, m.cwe}"DlU body and your head forward and by your face 
to one side so yom butt can.SO higher, resting like a baby. 

C) Hold this position 1o:r about 2 - 5 minutes. 

d) Use the mne to meditate, con.templatins on a positive thought: 
or image, OJ: just let yow mind go. 

3) Dancing to the Eights 
like the donl>le helix of D the figw:e-eight: is one of natm:e' 5 
most basic patterns, 
Wearying your e:ne:tgies in 6gure-efght curves activa~ the Radiant 
Circuits and brings the body into Ueater health and. ritality. 
PUt on music and do Figw:e 8s with your hips, then "With yow: 
SiJDlS. Flow &eely, move your entire body and create as many 
small and large Figure 8 patterns as feel good to you. 

20 U, :Jnnersmm:e. 
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The Individual Radiant Circuits 
Activating Individual Circuits 
Individual Ra.disnl Circuits have, over evolutionary I:ime, taken on spec:ific roles and ·save 
diffaent .functions.. So you can bring about ~ in habits that are entrenched not only in 
your psyche butt also in YOllI body by fOl:ll.lSing on and strengthening the adion of specific 
Radiant Cinuits. 

Radiant Circuit Locations 
Elilerl though various wmks (in.clnding this one) provide charts fm the location of the Radimrt 
C'irouits, ·these ~ ultimately misIeadin.s:. 'The J;adiant eneI~ do indeed Clonamhate on 
specific 1mes along the body, but that is while they are Ielam,,-ely do:nna:nt. "\lVhen they are 
active-and that is -where the ,action is-they may SO anywhere, and th.eiJ: paths cannot be 
reliably cltarled. 

I:ucmg Iht! b.dhnJ: ClII"CUi.1s 
\'Vhen tracing any of the Radiant CiJrcuits, find the figure for the C:iroui.t: you wish to trace and 
with the SlOW", full eontact of your hands OI those of yotn" partner, follow the solid lines in the 
diaguun., g:enemDy moving from top to bottom. 

Synchnmizing the tracing with your breath is a good practi..ce when worling with the Radimrt 
Cirouits.. Pl.aying music or simply thinking of things that are fun or inspirational can also be 
good adjtmds "\Vh:ile tracing Radiant Ci:rcuits. Anything that: brings more presence and joy to 
the techniques adds to theU: xadiant effects. 

~ ~ The Yin and Yang Regulator CiKnits 
The front (yin) rand. bade: (yang) Re&Wator Cfrc:uits regµlate all the enerr;etic and physio'logfcal 
systems including oi.Jrcu1:a.tfon, hormones; and 
immune fund:ion 

They be1p yOllI" body adapt to the ,endless 
~ of miemal and extems.!. changes. 

Horm.onal imbalances and the emotional 
tmm.oil that may follow CiIin be addressed by 
worJc:mg v.-rith the Regµl.at,or Circuits. 

TRACING REGUlLATOR CIRCUITS 
(EmOtiODB, weight, hODIlOne8, 
tempeRtm:e, bleed pressm~)1 

Yin Regµ1ator Grcui!t: 

I. Rest fingers on 'eyes, face in palms, and 
t".1lie a deep breath. 

2.. Trace a heart on the face to thechm and 
pull straighl: down the neck. to the top of 
stennun. 

Yang Yin 
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3. Cross arms and pull the eDeXgy fumIy down the arms, Hold at: the elbows for one deep 
meath. 

4.. Uncross ,BDnS and place hands on either side of the uppa- chest. 
S. With flat hands, trace down to the inside bottom of the ribcage. 

6. Continue down to inside of the bees, then over the top of the feet and squeeze the sides. 
of fee,t (Spleen and Bladder), 

Yang Re~or C:ircniI: 
1. lay :fin&!rs oveJr eyes, elbows out to the side and hold fOI the length of one deep breath.. 
2. PuIl.fingets ova the eyes and slide to ·the temples. 

S. Traee SiI,ound. behind. the ears and down the baclc: of the neck. 
4. Hang on the shouldexs for the ~ of one deep broea.th. 

5. Cross the arms, holding the outer a.nn and push in with the fingers for the length of one 
deep breath. 

6. Unaoss the.snns, take ihem to the mid-upper back. with flat hands. 

7. Trace in at the back, out at the hips, straight: down with the hands on the sides and bade: of 
the legs to the outer ankle. Tweak the AcbiD.es heel 

8. ~ your elbows out hom yOUl" body so you.set a shekih across your upper back, and 
hold. for two deep meaths. 

9. Relax the anns 8illld sm.ooth down the outer side of the foot. 

~ 
~~ The Yin and YilDg Bridge Cirroits 

The front and bade: Bridge CUcuits connect the hont and back of the body as wen as the 
body's energetic polanttes; positive and. I\eglltive 
charges, receptive and out~ impulses, male 
and female attributes, yin and yang :i:nfluenc'es.. 
These Circuits also bridge down into one's soul and 
into a higha: spiriL They help one stay 'open., as 
they bridge to the outside world and into the 
hearts, minds, and souls of other people. 

TRACING BRIDGE FLOWS 
(Connedions, internal and external, to self 
and others) 
Yin B~ Cirruit: 
1. Begin at: the Power Pbint at the top of the n.eclc.. 

Breathe and push up. 

2. Move fingers up over head to the forehead 
Neurovesculers Vl-rith the tips of IDe thumb, 
index, and middle fingers bunched together. 
Hold for one deep breath. 

S. Using the middle fingers, b:ace along the nose to the 
Sltmnach points on the cheek.. 

e 20U, Innersource 
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4. Cross to K Z1 with the wrists on top of one another and the ~ in the K 'Z7 points... Buzz.. 
5. Bring the fimgers to&eftler mtd move down t,o tlhe sternum. point Hold foI one deep breath 

6. Draw a heart by ending your hands up and. then around each breast and then down to the 
belly. Do this thxee times. 

7. Trace down and. ova- tops of legs to inside 01 feet. 

8. \lVmp ~ mtder feet, hold. on, and pull body up and away, butt:in air. 

Yang B:rid~e Cixeuit: 
. Use yOlU ~tion to experience Figue 8s all the way down your bade:, or have a mend 
:makeCeltic Weaves down the back of your body. 

2. Sideways Figure 8 ia dances .... OI ,any kind of Figure 8, energy engages the Circuit. 
S. Imagine the sigt of Zone done withflaiz! 

The Belt Flow 

The Belt Flov.T surrounds the waist. It connects the eIiIeI.gj.es of the top and bottom. parts of the 
body. It helps all. of tlhe meridians to move in hannony and orchestrates the chakrss, 

PsyclWlogicslly and spiritually, the Belt Ffow is involved~...fI:h how grounded we can stay 
·hen Jjsach:ins to our spmtual heights. 

TRACIN'G THE BELT CIRCUIT: 
(Conn.eds upper and lower body_, aids in. digestion), 

- :"\ 
L--· .--- ~ :"'~ --- . \H·'~: 

I ,":,'. , 
" I 

/ I .:~.I 
,I I 'L"~ J: 

L \lVJ:ap both hands inound one side of the waist. 
2. ~ hom above, below, and on the waist (across twmny toward 

01!bs" side of waist) several times. 

S. ConhDu.e taking the energy down tlhe leg hom that side of the 
w-aist Repeat on the otlher side. 

Alternatives: 
• Place both hands 8iJjound the back at the waist; pull haruis 

toward front of the waist and trace the energy straight down 
thelegs_ 

• Pull the 2.ad chaha aw,a.y hom tlhe 3-d chakra, shetch:ing the abdomen.. 

The Penetrating Flow 

The Penelratin.g Flow is the ensgy of deep joy, profound healing. and. ecstasy. When people 
axe depressed or feel empty inside, it may be because the Peneb:;ating Ffow is weak Q[" blocked. 

Where the Brid.~ Flow and Belt Flow connect yOllll" front/back and top/bottom energies, the 
PCltCiTMing Flo-..o brings mer&,:! to you,. itmer depOts. When moving heely, it penetrates into the 
ehekres, the muscles, the bones, the genitals, the cells, and deep into the psyche. Itpen.etrates 

20012.1nnersource 
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d~ and. aUows a profound depth of .feeling~ \VhE!lll activated..srui healthy, it can also proted 
you from. lb:s.mna. "'penetmting:'" deep into yow: being. 

TRACING THE PENETRATING FLO' 
Place fIai: of hands above mid-waist on back, 5m.ooth slowly dov.'R 
the sacrum.. 

2. Circle flat hands around the hips, come to gI'oin.. 

3. Whi1'einhaling deeply, pull.hao.ds stmfg;b.tup 1he body, up the:neclc, 
over the jaw, holdins hands on jaw- and cheeks. 

4. Drop hands down over mouth, take tru:ee deep m,eaths (or blow up 
cheeks to a slow count of thJr.ee and :release). 

5. Cross at neclc: slowly, drawing: crossed lumds down over Heart 
cbilia (deep breath or si.sh-) 

Central and Gov,erning 

Four of the body' s ~t CUcum are also m.eri.disns.. They cany radiant eIl££S}' and are 
capable ,of instantly moving this energy to anywhere it is needed. 

Central meridian's pathway flows up' the front 
center of the body, feedins enexgy to the brain.. 
Goventing: meri.d:ian's pathway flows up the 
ba£k center of the body, feedmt; 'erteIID'" to the 
spine and Il1.IIlcil of the nervous system.. The two 
mendians meet at the bade of the throat, creating 
a single force field, and this is where they begjn 
to behave 1ilce Radiant Circuits. That foroe field 
mdiates inwardly and outwardly, bJ:insi:ng 
strenglh and vitality to the meridians, the 
chshss, and the anra, 

\!\Then a person is 6.Ued with confusion. or seIf 
doubt, adivartin& Central.and Govanin.t; can. pull 
the ceIebrospinal fluid up to the braii:n and calm 

the I1eIVOUS system, supporting clarity and confidence. 

When a person is ove£-sensitive to other people or the enexg.ies in. the enviromnent, activating 
Central and Govii!Ilring 1ends proteetion by stremgth.enins the 8IUS.. 

TRACING CENTRAL MER.ID:" 
1. Begin. at the pubic bone and lb:s.ce up to the bottmn lip with the M$eJ:tips of both hands.. 

2. Oizde your ,a.r.ms fonvazd and trace up two more tiJnes... 

S. On the third Zip~up, take a deep breath in and continue with yom: hands upl'\Tard past 
y01llI" lIps then into a prayerful ~tore as you. reach your ,BDlliS hi&}t.above }'our head. 

4.. 'fum yom: hands bacl.-to-baclc (palms faci:ng outward), Eelease your breath. and let your 
arms move down and out: in a smT controlled fashion I.m.til they reach your legs. 

02012, Innersource 
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TRACING GOVERNING MERID: 
1. Bep with both hands at your sacrum and b~ them up' your back as far as yon can 

Feach. 
2.. 1vfent:aDy send the 'energy upward and leach bade over your shoulders as far as you can 

leach to cab:h it, bringing it over your head to your top lip. 

_ . Triple Wanner and Spleen 
The bt,To oth.er Radliant Ciocoits that cany the properlies of m.eri.dians are also paired. 
polarities-Triple Wanner and Spl.een. 

Triple Warmer as a Radiant Circuit 
Triple WlIIIl1E!r's pathway goes between the back. bmin and the front bmin. The back brain is 
more prima], ca.n:ying the smviva] SW!.tesies 01 millions 01 yeazs ·01 evolution. Triple Warmer 
feeds the back brain while mo'wmg primal suzvival information inm the front Main. 

It can cOll5Cript eD.eI.s:Y hom every otl\e£ meridian (E!?ro£!-.pt: Head) tD insure the body' s ~. 
This is a very serious assignm.ent and. Triple WB.DIleI" is the single Radiant CUcoit whose 
., perso:nality" is D\OJ"e like a ~ in combat than an upbeat mom. 

No matter how frantic ox sbess-filled our lives, it does not: serve 1IlS (or TIiV to b:eat ev<erything 
as a tlueat. nv is the ueal netwDJ:Ikez, and when not in panIc or survival mode, it can spread 
ca1m. and the ability to stay oenteIed even in highly ~ situati.ons..1n the same way that 
nv can conscript energies from all the otha meridians and energy systems, it can send this 
ca1ming mess.age to them, as well. 

Hannonizing Triple WarmeI as a hdiant Cm:uit 
Place one hand on 'the fozehead and the otha hand an and above the navel (OVeI" the solar 
plexus). Hold for a minute or two. 1his activates the person's main Neurc:wascu.lar points and 
the &he:na1s (which axe SCWe:med by TIOV). This position sets up a commumca.tion between the 
blood/ energy flows and the adrenal gland, which then settles down the hormones released by 
the adreruds.. 

Spleen as a Radiant Ci.J;cuit 
Meanwhile, tile moth.ez of upbeat mom energy, the Spleen 
meridian/Radiant CUcn.i.t, radia~ the life force itself. In fad, Spleen 
energy resonates with and metabolizes aD the other 'E!D.a~ in the body, 
~ them into harm.ony with. one another. 

To~ Spleen and Triple Wa.zmer g<WeIn the immune system ~ an 
inteJ:p1ay that: resembles military and. family values, "\o\Th.en you can keep 
these energies :in baLmce,. they beenme a powedul team (or keeping your 
il:i:fem balance, 

Conn~Heaven and Earth 
This wonderful exeIcise aclivams the Spleen as a Radialll!t Circn.i.t (EneTgy 
~i\.falicinc, pa~ 2(6). 

'Ir.a.c:e the Spleen Merid.iao Pathway 
On both sides of tile body, t:ra£e the path of the Spleen meridian. start::ing at 
the toes, to activate it as a Radiant Circuit. 
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Additional Techniques 
for Turning on the Radiant Circuits 

The Radial'll Circuits may be activated by: 

• Anything that helps make space ll"lllie body, such as shetchingor yoga. 

• Anything tllB.t crosses the energj.es from one side to the other, sudt 8:!> walking or 
swimm.i.ng, 

• Anything that e:ngafJes your spirit, such as a beautiful sunrise or an inspiring story, or 
anything that gels you laut;bing-. 

• Anything- that improves yow: erwrronment, even som.et1Dng as simple as ws.Ik:ing 
outdoors to get more air IIIld space around you. 

Why then Ieam special exeJrCises for them? It is something like taklng vitamins. Ideally, the 
food you eat would pr01j,rjde all the vitam:iIls you need, Ideally, the activities in your life 
would keep your Radiant Circuit!> Bou.rishi.ng. For most of us, neither is the case, We ,can stay 
healthier by taking vitsnlin supplements and we can stay happter by attending to our 
Radiant Circuits.. 

The following eight ~echniques, .like those- already presented, are imInediate, direct, and 
always av.ulable: Energy Medici.ne's endmphins.. Som.e methods will feel bettel!" to you than 
others, and the ones that feel better wiD work better. It is worth keeping a couple of these 
technique!> in your back pocket for daily doses as well as for those moments when your spirit 
~todarken.. 

1) The Crown Pull 

Energy naturally a.crunmlates at the top of your head, end if i.t doesn't 
circ:ulate freely, it becom.es stale or ~ted. The Crown Pull creates 
more space in your head fOl!" that ene.l!"gy to move, and it hterally 
releases sta.gnant ene.l!"gies from. your sku]) (tluough the Crown 
chakm), making way for radiarrt ene:q;:ies to enter. 

The Crown ehakra, as you know, is your gateway to the higher 
eneq;;i_e!> of the C'OSInD!>, and the Crown Pull also helps the inbilled 
sWTenw to tnmsoendent sources of infODlllltion. To review the 
procedure: 

Plane your thumbs at your temples on the side of the head 
Rest your fi:nse:rtips at the center of your forehead. 

Slowly end with some pressure, push in and then pull yOW" 
fingers apart so you stretch the skin to the sides. Bring yOW" 
fingertips bade to the center of your forehead and repeat the 
stretm. 

Then bring your fingertips to your hairline and Jrepeat again. 

C~nfuw.e this pattem of pushing in and pu.lling apart as you 
move up and over your head, ending at the back of yOW" 
neck. 

2012, JnneBourt.e 
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2) Stretch and Bounce 

The Rad.iant Circuits flow na.tw:ally, but they can become blocked by tlension or stress. Sim.ple 
physical activities are often enou.gih to re'i.rjve their movement. 

Stand. and. stre.tch. Think of a dog or cat after a nap. 'IlUrIlt of "making space" for your 
energies to Bow, 
5tretJ:h in all directions. BrearJhe deeply. 

Reach hish and Jaw. 
You am. then jllffJp-sta:rt your energies by bc"ImCing-junlping up and down on the bells 
of yD1D" feet with the rest of your body loose and relaxed, A Irampoline-like. bouncer is 
also a great aid. far getting yoW" radiant energies m.ovin&- 

3) Ab Stretch 

Just as the head becom.es clogged with residne that pl!"E~vents the radiant energies from linking 
fceely to the mind.. energetic residue also tends to accumula.te at the midline of the body. The 
Ab Strelrl1 clears Ihis residue, allowing the Rs.dia:nt Circuits to flow between the top and 
bottom halves of the body. 

5t-Bndin& at the back of a chair ""-'i.th yom: body shaight and yOUT hands wmpped over 
the chs..iT, lift one leg backwards on an inhalation, 5lretclling the abdomen.. 
Release and then lift the other leg. 
Repeat several times. 

4) Towel:iDg Off 

You ,can Irace your meridians and a.cti.vate yOUT radiant energies every day when you bathe or 
sb.owa, or when you towel off afterward. 

Beginrung with the bottom of one foot: 
Rub the towel or washcloth up the inside of yD1D" leg_ 

Rub up the front of your body. 

Up over your opposite shoulder. 

Rub down the inside of your arm. and off y,our fingertips. 

Repeat 'on the other side. 

Then,. starting at the back of either hand: 
Travel up the ~s.. 

Rub up the outside of your arms to YOllI shoulders. 

Repeat on the other side. 

Then with both hands; 
.Reach up as lUsh on yOUT back as you can and. rob down the entire leI'lgth of your back 
Rub down the outsides of your legs and off the tap of your .fee.t. 

Lti'am£PJen M«Iic;tM.com 
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C~n'le back up to your bead and finiSh by toweling your fw:e downward, continuing to 
the bottom. of the neck. 

Then cud your fingers over the bade of your shculders at the ned. and mag them 
forward and off your body. 

5) The Radiant Im.a.g:ination 
Recall the glow you feel when you see someone you lind at:tmctive. This is how quicldy your 
Radiant 'Cireuits can spring into action. Your inIlema.l images can also give a sudden boost to 
your Jr.adiant energies. At any given moment, you may become peace.ful or anxious, happy or 
sad, based em 'What is playing in the theatre of your mind. By focusing your "iJna&ins.tion, you 
can make tbat program not only enjoyable but a force that activates your Radiant Circuits. 

Use any of the following or 'Vonte your own script 
Imagine that someone who makes you feel alive a.n.d happy has just greelled you. 

BriJJ.& to mind a color you love. Imagine the eneJr8}' of this color flowin.& through and 
infusing every cell of your body. 
BriJJ.& to mind something in yow: life about which you can feel thankful. Gratitude is 
among the most profound spiritual healers. It is the mascot of the Radiant CiJrcuits. 
Send this feeling of uatitude thJrough your body. Say "thank you" to your heart, your 
lungs, your kidneys, and all your oJrga:t'lS. 1hank your legs for ca:nying you. Thank your 
en.virOlUlU!nt, your loved ones, and. your creator for supporting you. 

A great ti.m.e to use the mind to focus color, healing rays of hsh-t. other healing uses of the 
imagination. gratitude, or prayer is when you are :lying down while someone else is giving 
you a Radiant CiJrcuit Ireatmenl You can also use Radiant Imagination when you are doing 
any EEM: exerdse. 

6) Triple Wacmer,lSpleen Hook-up 
Bal.a:ncmg the polar en&gies of Triple W:iIIDJel and Spleen helps with 
a range of problems, including addictions, overwhelm,. overwei&ht, 
compulsive behaviors, cr.aviItgs, and blood-sugar mood swings. 

Place your left hand above your elbow, in the indent that is in 
line with your ring; finger. 

Place y,om right hand tmder your left: breast, over ~ area of 
your pancreas and spleen.. 

Relax your shoulders. 

Stay in !his position for up to two minutes. 

Repeat on the other side. 

II you wish to at:lrs.c::t more for you:r money, srtivale vcur Radiant 
lmagjnatian while in this position! 
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7) TW/Splee)\IR.egu1atm BaLmdng ("Cover the Eyes; 

C.over your eyes with your fingers. Inhale. Exhale. 

Inhale with yOUl!" eyes still covered. Exhale while chassmt your fi.n&eJrs across your 
eyes and out to your temples. 

Inhale while dragging your:fingers up over yOUl!" ears. Exhale while dragging your 
fingers down behind yOUl!" ears to your shoulders. Hans your fingers DR yOUl!" shouldeJrs 
at the neck.. 

Inhale as you cross your aJ:DlS, placing your fingers on the opposite· shoulders, Exh.gJ.e, 
smoothing your hands down your arms to IhefoJrear.ms.. 

Inhaling, place your hands .flat across the ribs under your bust area.. 

.Exhale while sweeping your fingers down your legs and oH your feet at the toes. 
Inhale while swe~ your fingers back. up yOUl!" legs to under your azms, 

Exhale while sweeping your fingers down and off your body at·the sides of your waist. 

Doing tlm el(ercise four or more tim.es daily can shift deep habits. You are sed.ating Triple 
W8.l!"D1.er, strengthening Spleen, and activating the Regulator, Brid&e and Penetm.tmg Flow 
Radiant C:ircuits.. 

8) Heaven Rushing In 
When you ale h~g fOJ: more meaning in your life or feeling despair end isolation. step 
outside under the sky and stand tall. Ground. yourself by fOcusing on where your feet m.eet the 
Earth. 

T eke a deep breath in. 
Exhale fully. 

Spread your fingers on your thighs. 

\'Vith yOlll!" next inhalation, circle your anns out to the sides and then over your head 
Wltil your hands to 

On the ~tiDJll,. bring your hands sloWly 
down in front of your face, Clom.ing to rest at 
your chest, hands now in II prayer position. 

With another deep breath,. open yOUl!" arm.s wide, 
lifting them. slightly, and look to the heavens. 
Sense the vastness above you and stay alert as a 
larger energy comes in tluough yOUl!" hands, 
chest, and breath. You are not alone. You may 
first feel this larger energy as a oopg. 
Allow your auns to acctIllwlate this energy and 
scoop i:t into your chest, placing your hands over 
the center of fOur chest on I:he vortex called 
sr Heaven~ In. " 

Receive Ihe energ,i.es of the heavens and allow your mind to open to a larger story. 
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Habits and the Radiant: Circuits 
Habits nm deep. Beneath habits of thought and behavior al:<e> habits in the body and its 
energy system. Many of the developments in Enexgy PSydullogy IDv:olve IE!Condit:i.oning the 
meridian system's habitna] IespDnse to a distmbing ·stmwlus. (See ~pteJr 1 - 5 of 17R: 
P~afE1J&rgy Psychology, Feinstein, Eden.and. Craig. 2005). 

Another approach to cotmtoer the yip ,of outmoded ,or otherwise dysfundiona.!. habits is. to 
enlist the RadianI: Cireuits: 

Regula:dy stimulate the radiant energy system. 

Recondition the radiant energy system by activaIiDg vulnemble C.iJ:cuits while the 
stimulus that evokes the dysfunctionall habit is present OI is brought to mind. 

What the Radiant CD:cuits have been exezcised. so they stay sbang under stressful 
COl1Iditions, they will also feed. meridians that: tend to be cluOlllicallv weak.. The Radiant 
Circuits axe an. extremely valuable and undsappreciated system. 

C 20 u, IImersource 
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IX>NNA EDEN is among 1lhe worlds moot sought, moot joyous, and moot 
authodtative spokesper.Kms fur Energy Medidne. Her abilities as a healer are 
legendary, and she has taught some fifty thousand people world-wide, both 
1aypeople and professionals, how to understand the body as an magy sy.;tem. Since 
clWdhood, she has "been able to see the flO'W' of the body's energies, and Dam this 
clairvoyant ability, she bas developed a system to. teaclUng ofhers, 'Who, do not have 
this gift, to p:roductively work wtllt their body's energies. Her best-selltng book, 
Energy Medicine~ has been tmnslated into more tfum. a. dozen. languages, and is a 
classic in. its field.. Accordmg to Gnulyn ~ "The amtribution Donna Eden has 
made with Euergy Medicine will stand as one of the baddbane studies as we lay a 
sound foundation for the field of holistic medicine." 

DAVID FEllNSTEIN, Ph.D., a clinical psychologist, is the Executive Director of the 
non-profit Energy Medicine Institute. He has served on the faculties of The Johns 
Hopkins lJDiveDity Sdtool of Medicine and Antiooh CoIege . .Author of more than 
80 professi.ana:li articles and eight books, he has been a :picJnea" in tlhe areas of 
Energy Psychology and Energy Medicine. His books have won eight national 
awards, induding the US. Book Nt!lIJS Best Psychology !Mental Health Book in. 2007 
:for pmonaJ MylhJIogy) and an.Indies Best Books Award (for The Promise of Etfergy 
PsyrJlOlcgy). 1JJiDiD.EnergyPsychEd.oom 
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777 East MDn Streetr Ashland, OR 9"7520 
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